
Boxing Accessories

The Recoil RB Coaching sticks are a great easy to use coaching tool that’s takes 
the impact away from the trainers hands and wrists.

Price: £44.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/recoil-rb-coaching-sticks

The inner mitts are sweat absorbent and machine washable, so they're ideal to 
use beneath your boxing gloves or punchbag mitts (like you'd wear socks with 
trainers - I hope!).

RRP from: £5.99

Our Price £4.50
You Save: £1.49 - 25 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-elasticated-inner-mitts

Stretch cotton handwraps that are 4 metres long each (sold in pairs) and 50mm 
wide. If you require extra support, these are what you're looking for.

RRP: £7.99

Our Price: £5.00
You Save: £2.99 - 37 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-adult-handwraps

Clear easy fit boil and bite gum shield. Instructions are included in the pot & gum 
shield can be trimmed down if need be. We also offer a double gum shield.

Price: £2.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-single-gum-shield

Double Gum Shield (top & bottom). Clear easy fit boil and bite gum shield. 
Instructions are included in the pot & gum shield can be trimmed down if need be. 
We also offer a single gum shield.

Price: £7.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe-double-gum-shield
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This Boxing Ring Timer offers you the ability to set round intervals, number of 
rounds and round lengths. Large Clear LED Display. 3 Volume settings allow the 
equipment to be heard in busy, noisy environments. 240v Mains powered.

Price: £189.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/boxing-ring-timer

The same quick release swivel as featured on the Club Speedball Frame. Ideal to 
replace a damaged swivel in your boxing gym, or can be used to attach to an 
existing board.

Price: £12.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/club-speedball-swivel

This sauna suit is made from durable PU material that will resist tearing and seam 
blowouts, as is common with inferior PVC sauna suits. Compared to PVC 
equivalents, the suit is more comfortable, more durable and less noisy. This sauna 
suit also has the added benefits of having a zipper front, ma

RRP from: £10.00

Our Price £5.00
You Save: £5.00 - 50 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/sauna-suit

A high quality wall timer, perfect for a gym or home environment, purposely 
designed for interval training. Aluminum casing ensures great durability and 
included is a large, easy to use remote control. 

RRP: £296.10

Our Price: £266.49
You Save: £29.61 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/digital-interval-timer-jordan

Shock Doctor SD 1.5 - Entry Level Gum Shield for protection of Teeth, Gum and 
Jaw - Latex Free Suitable for age 11+ to adult

Price: £9.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/shock-doctor-single-gum-shield-sd15
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